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INSPIRE Day 1 Wednesday 27 April
8:00am Registrations / Networking 
OFFICIAL OPENING 
9am Summit Open Natalie Walker, Founder & 

Managing Director, Inside 
Policy

Welcome to Country Uncle Allen Madden
Welcome Natalie Walker
Setting the IDX scene Kirstie Parker, CEO, NCIE
Our journey towards Indigenous digital excellence: 
A Maori perspective

Digital Maori Forum

10:30am Morning Tea - Visit IDX songline in dining room
11:00am PLENARY

The cost of not being digitally excellent Delilah MacGillivray, 
Helem Yumba

The benefits of digital excellence Raymond Pratt, 
All Grid Energy

Q&A Natalie Walker
12:30pm Lunch - Visit IDX songline in dining room
1:30pm PLENARY

Revitalising culture through digital excellence Paul Paton, Victorian  
Corporation for Languages

Key ingredients for digital excellence Dr Simon Dunstall,
CSIRO

How to build a future of Indigenous digital excellence Dr Peter Radoll,
University of Canberra

Q&A Natalie Walker
3:15pm Afternoon Tea - Visit IDX songline in dining room

3.35pm PLENARY
Imagining with Innovators-in-Residence: What does a 
future of Indigenous digital excellence look like to us?

Natalie Walker

4:50pm Wrap-up Natalie Walker
5.00pm Close
5.30pm Bus for cocktail reception departs 
National IDX Cocktail Reception 6:15pm - 8:15pm  Telstra CIC lvl 2, 400 George st Sydney
8.30pm Bus returns to NCIE

BUILD Day 2 Thursday 28 April
8:30am Networking 
9am PLENARY

Welcome, Recap & Overview of Day Natalie Walker
Why IDX is the Future Dameyon Bonson,

YFRONTS
IDX national consultations: the findings Natalie Walker 

10:30am Morning Tea
11am PLENARY 

Design Shop – what priorities could we focus on? Natalie Walker 

12:30pm Lunch 
1:30pm PLENARY 

Design Shop – what priorities must we focus on? Natalie Walker 
3:00pm Afternoon Tea
3:30pm PLENARY 

Design Shop – Agreeing the IDX priorities Natalie Walker
4:30pm Wrap-up MC

CONNECT Day 3 Friday 29 April
8:30am Networking 
9am PLENARY

Welcome, Recap & Overview of Day Natalie Walker
Achieving IDX through connections Lauren Ganley, Telstra
Introduce new participants Natalie Walker 
What is our IDX future? Nominated presenters

10:30am Morning Tea
11am PLENARY 

Design Shop – what actions will we focus on? Natalie Walker 

12:30pm Lunch 
1:30pm PLENARY 

Design Shop – presenting and agreeing our actions Natalie Walker 
3:00pm Afternoon Tea
3:30pm PLENARY 

Bringing it all together: Our IDX future Natalie Walker
Vote of thanks Kirstie Parker, CEO, NCIE
Closing address

4.30pm Close

P R O G R A M



S P E A K E R S

Kirstie Parker Kirstie is a Yuwallarai Aboriginal woman originally from north 
western NSW. 

With more than 25 years of experience in community leadership, 
management, journalism and communications, Kirstie has been a 
passionate advocate for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people 
and a constructive contributor to national dialogue about issues 
relevant to all Australians. 

She’s a Director of Reconciliation Australia, and was elected Co-Chair 
of the National Congress of Australia’s First Peoples, a role that saw 
her co-chair two important national non-partisan campaigns for 
equality – the Close the Gap Steering Committee around Indigenous 
health and life expectancy, and the Change the Record Coalition 
around Indigenous incarceration and experiences of violence.  

Kirstie helped to forge an unprecedented alliance of Indigenous 
and ethnic organisations behind a successful community campaign 
supporting the Racial Discrimination Act 1975, and has been a key 
influencer in the process to meaningfully reform the Australian 
Constitution to recognise Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
peoples and their rights. 

Since October 2015, she has been the CEO of the National Centre of 
Indigenous Excellence (NCIE) based in Redfern, which delivers life-
changing programs for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, 
especially youth. 

With his theology, music, archival history, IT, and graphic design 
background.

1999_Uri Whakatupuranga (a team of knowledge carriers) developed 
a 20 year strategy. Starting with oral history recordings of our elders 
throughout Aotearoa Waipounamu and Whare Kauri Digitization of 
their personal archives

2004_First marae based digital archives officially opened which later 
became the Ratana ICT Hub in 2010

2014-2015_Developing our own world inside the WEB to carry the 
trilobites of digitized storage…maintaining our data sovereignty and 
allow our world to walk forward with the new generation.

2015-16_Assistant Secretary of The Ratana Established Church of 
New Zealand. 

Natalie Walker Natalie has over 15 years experience across small business, 
government, not for profit and corporate sectors in various 
management and non-executive roles. 

Her latest venture – Inside Policy – is a national collaboration of 
policy wonks, political operatives and technical geeks who love 
making the world a better place by designing new solutions to 
complex social and economic policy challenges. One of the ways 
they do this to build apps like Slice of Pie to better understand open 
government data.

Prior to founding Inside Policy, Natalie established Supply Nation, 
a social enterprise designed to integrate Indigenous Australian 
owned, controlled and managed businesses into the supply chains of 
Australia’s largest companies and government agencies. 

In 2012, Natalie was named as one of Australia’s 100 Women of 
Influence.

Llanasa Peachey (Delores) 
Deloris is the CEO of MWAH SEO Digital Marketing Agency, helping 
local businesses improve their online presence and increase 
customers to their doors.

She has 6 years in Digital Marketing and experience as a Digital 
Strategist - developing online marketing plans, but as a Web project 
manager she was responsible for managing web projects and is a 
Search Engine Optimisation specialist.
With ICT skills and experience in ecommerce she has co-founded the 
first ever indigenous ecommerce portal for Maori called EMaori. It is 
a new indigenous online shopping portal  promotes authentic Maori 
creations by Maori providers within their own space.

Delores has huge involvement in education governance as a board 
member of their Kura Kaupapa Maori in Hastings. It was a natural 
progression that her skills would lead her to become an active 
executive member of the Digital Maori Forum where she is the acting 
treasurer of the organisation.
Delores has many interest but her family is her foremost interest, But 
she is active within her cultural kapahaka group who were fifth place 
at the Kahungunu regional’s. 

Arahi Hagger



Paul Paton Paul is an Aboriginal man from the Gunnai and Monaro tribes of 
southeastern Australia and, since 2003, is the Executive Officer of 
the Victorian Aboriginal Corporation for Languages (VACL). Paul has 
extensive experience in developing and producing new resources 
through community language programs, language revival training 
and working with government departments in the area of language 
policy and curriculum. 

Paul believes that language is central to our identity, who we are and 
our connection to country. Language and culture are inseparable and 
knowledge of culture results in the strengthening people’s identity. 
Language revivification contributes to the wellbeing of Aboriginal 
communities, strengthens ties between Elders and young people and 
improves education in general for Indigenous people of all ages.

Raymond Pratt Raymond Pratt is the CEO of AllGrid Energy, an Indigenous owned 
renewable technology company.
 
Ray followed his early dream of becoming an electrician and spent 
many years working in remote Australia. Witnessing first-hand 
the impact of restricted and intermittent energy access to remote 
Indigenous communities, Ray came to the firm belief that renewable 
technologies will be the catalyst for Indigenous self-sufficiency and 
empowerment.
 
In pursuit of this growing passion, AllGrid Energy was established 
to offer renewable technology solutions to Indigenous communities 
and the broader domestic market. Recently back from addressing 
the First Nations conference in Canada, it is clear that Indigenous 
communities all over the world are seeking greater self-
determination through clean energy solutions.

“As an Indigenous Renewable Technology Company, we have a 
compelling story of hope and inspiration. And As the climate crisis 
deepens we need innovative solutions to entrenched problems when 
it is clear business as usual simply isn’t working.” Ray Pratt, CEO 
AllGrid Energy

Delilah MacGillivray

Rei Scaiascia Ka nui te mihi.
Rei Sciascia is a product of Rock college in Waipukurau and was 
educated in the university of life. He graduated as a realist with a 
passion for Information and Communications Technologies with a 
focus on Maori ICT participation and management. 

He began working in the computer industry in late 1992 as a log 
assessor who built his own self taught visual basic database to 
assess forestry blocks. In 2001 after starting his own ICT business 
he realized that just being a designer was not special and so he 
began hosting services as well. This led to an understanding that 
the pinnacle in this industry was end to end, so he began his journey 
to join the connections industry, launching the first and only Maori 
business operating a microwave WiMax broadband network in the 
world. This business is called SwiftNet and is still operating today. 

Rei’s passion for Maori participation in ICT is an ongoing quest, Rei is 
the current chairperson of the Digital Maori Forum. He draws on his 
many relationships within the political and business arena’s to help 
bring the Maori ICT participation to an outcome of excellence.

Kia Ora Koutou kaatoa.
“You don’t know what you don’t know”

Ms Delilah MacGillivray (nee Domic) is a proud woman of Kalkadoon 
and Australian South Sea Islander heritage.  Delilah has a Bachelor 
of Arts Degree in Psychology and Sociology and has over 30 years’ 
experience in senior Public Service roles in both Federal and 
State Government agencies.  Her current role is Business Support 
Manager with the Helem Yumba Healing Centre, the only Indigenous 
managed and funded Domestic and Family Violence service in 
Queensland. 

 Delilah’s roles and experiences are broad, including but not limited 
to, a Sergeant with a ten year service in the Australian Regular Army, 
seven years as a researcher for Aboriginal Hostels Limited identifying 
accommodation needs for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
people, four years in Centrelink leading the focus on Indigenous 
service delivery culminating in a National Statement of Reconciliation 
and extensive Regional Director leadership and governance 
experiences in the Departments of Transport, Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander Policy, Community Services (including Contract 
Management), Sport and Recreation and Child Safety. Delilah has 
also lead whole of government coordination of service delivery to the 
discrete Communities of Woorabinda and Cherbourg.

Delilah considers herself to be an influencer of change for the 
betterment of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples.



Dameyon Bonson

Professor Peter Radoll
Professor Peter Radoll is the inaugural Dean of Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Leadership and Strategy at the University of 
Canberra. 

Being one of Australia’s early Indigenous graduates in Information 
Technology, and now recognised as one of Australia’s leading 
Aboriginal STEM academics, he has a passion for Indigenous 
Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics.  

His PhD examined the adoption and effective use of ICTs in 
Remote, Rural and Urban Aboriginal households. He has taught 
and researched in Information Systems at the Australian National 
University, the University of Newcastle and the University of 
Canberra. 

He is one of the four authors of IDXs foundation document, and 
was an author and key driver of Inspiring Australia’s Indigenous 
Engagement in Science report. He has worked with Digital Careers 
Australia, in both the ACT and NSW, and has been a judge for Young 
ICT Explorers. He is a patron for the CSIRO Aboriginal Summer 
School for Excellence in Technology and Science.  

Lauren Ganley Lauren Ganley is a descendant of the Kamilaroi people and General 
Manager of Telstra’s National Indigenous Directorate. She has 
worked with Telstra for more than thirty years.  

In her current role she leads programs and business activities 
that make a positive difference for Indigenous communities across 
Australia.
 
Lauren was a member of the Expert Panel (2011) to recognise 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples in the Australian 
Constitution. She is currently a Director of Kakadu Tourism, Power 
Community Ltd and the Aboriginal Foundation of South Australia; 
an Ambassador for Indigenous Community Volunteers; a Fellow of 
the Australian Rural Leadership Foundation; and a graduate of the 
Australian Institute of Company Directors.

Simon Dunstall leads the Decision Sciences program in CSIRO’s 
Data61 business unit. 

Data61’s mission is to promote a flourishing national ecosystem of 
researchers, developers and innovators in digital technologies and 
data-driven businesses. 

The Decision Sciences program has 110 staff and a much larger 
network of collaborators, and has foci including social media 
analytics, information systems engineering, natural hazard risk 
modelling, and finance and superannuation research. 

An important part of the program’s work involves articulating 
the future roles of digital technology in enhancing Australian 
communities, and understanding the potential of these digital 
technologies to either narrow or widen societal gaps in opportunity, 
inclusion, and advantage.

Dr Simon Dunstall Dameyon Bonson, a Mangarayi and Torres Strait Islander man, is a 
Kimberley based social innovator and entrepreneur. 

His expertise includes Indigenous suicide prevention and strategising 
Male engagement in Health. Dameyon’s entrepreneurial work has 
many strands. 

In 2013, he founded Black Rainbow Living Well for Indigenous LGBTI 
Suicide Prevention and is a National Advisory Committee member 
for the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Suicide Prevention 
Evaluation Project (Pro Bono). 

He is also an Indigenous Human Rights Awards finalist (2015) and is 
currently designing an APP to reduce the stigma in men who work 
FIFO.  




